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LAS VEGAS,

A

Horrible Death in Fiery Furnance. Holocaust
Caused Bp Bursting of Boiler in Engine Room

Jack was cruel, unruly and difficult

BROCKTON. Mass., March 20.
Within an hour after 6lx hundred or
more employes at the, R, 0. Grover
shoe .factory had begun work today,
the boiler blew up in the. fictory en- glne room, wreck fag that beet Ion of
the building and started a fire that
destroyed the rulu and spread to
other buildings nearby.
Owing to
the nature of tho accident and the
speed with which the flames seized
upon the colli psed section and tho
excitement, tin accurate estimate of
tho loss of life Is Impossible.- It was
understood Unit upward of 2IH persons were- tit work in the departments
near the boiler room and the first

Indication were that hardly one could
have escaped. Later however. It was
learned that about fifty were unaccounted for and It Is believed thut
many of the number may be dead or
At 1030 It was believed
Injured.
that the fire was under eoutrol. The
financial loss Is estimated at 1200,000.
At Least a Hundred.
BROCKTON, MARCH 20. At 2:30
P. M..
BEEN

BODIES

THIRTY-FIV-

HAVE

REMOVED FROM THE
WERE IDENTIFIED. THE
LIST OF INJURED AT THIS HOUR
NUMBERS UPWARD OF FIFTY.
THE GROVER
AN OFFICIAL OF
COMPANY EXPRESSES THE OPIN
.

bodies
In a few Instances only fragments of clothing
means
of determining
furnished
whether the remains were those tf
men or women, or a possible clue to
Identity.
(Ire Marshal Boyden stated that
reports made to him up to noon Indicate the list of dead might reach fifty.
Lists of employes In different departments of tho factory have bven posted at the fire station and calls have
been sent out (o every person win
escaped to Indicate the fact on the
list, in this wny it. is hoped an neeu-rat(statement of the dead can be obtained.
At 3:15 searchers had recovered
forty bodies and were at work almost
in the center of the ruins.
I'p to
that hour 250 of the 400 listed employes hid been accounted for.
twenty-fiv-

control.
"As an evidence of his wicked dls
position, H Is told of him that ho one
beiMtme Infuriated at bis saddle horse
nil beat his eyes out. Once he was
trltig to escape and was hard pressed,
Ho rod at great speed and when he
niched the edge of a small wooded
Mountain, broken with deep gulches,
ha led the exhausted nulmal to the
edge of the hlh ledge where a' projecting rock hung over an Immense
chasm.
He selected a spot on the
horse nearest the heart and gashed
the bridle off.and then, lending him to
the fdRe of the lo lge plunged a huge
knife Into the horse's heart and
pushed him over. On this occasion he
had stolen another horse upon which
he continued his flight. His excuse
for thus killing the animal which had
so faithfully served him, was that he
did' not want to leave any trace of his

t

ION THAT AT LEAST ONE HUNDRED PERSONS WILL BE FOUND
TO HAVE LOST THEIR LIVES.
Up to 1:40 p. ni.,
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MONDAY

Awful Loss of Life Results From
Explosion and Fire in Brockton Factory
At Least Fifty, Perhaps a Hundred Persons Meet
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NO. 115

Fate of Linevitch's Army
Still Shrouded in Doubt
Japanese Columns Rushing Along Trade Road
Parallel With Line of Retreat. Kaiyuan Oc-

Russian Losses at Battle of Mukden
Reach at Least 120,000. Retirement Now a
Race Between Mongolian and Muscovite

cupied.

ST. PETHRSUURO. Msrrh 20. The anxiety regarding the fate or
General IJnevltch's forces continue, tho main danger bottiy" "the
Japanese columns which are hurrying northward along the grout
trade route twenty miles west and parallel with tho line of retreat
Tho heads of these columns were officially reported to bo fcftsMng
Kakonten, thirty miles northwest of Tie Pass on Friday. Thetr'ap
penrance doubtless hastened Russian retirement which may now
have literally become a race northward. Complete details of tho bat- tie of Mukden are not yet available at the war office, Init report
thus far received Indicate that 120.000 men were killed, wounded or
Almost
made prisoners and about eighty field guns were captured.
(Aery siege gun, It Is affirmed, was removed.

,

"He often said while ho was willing
to be punished for his crimes, he did
not think he ought to lie hung. He
claimed that other had robbed trains
and bad not suffered death and there
fore be should be Imprisoned only."
This and much more my traveling
the train sped
companion said a
uldag. It was intensely .interesting to
hk and some of it new. It may Inter
i st outers ami so i no'r u uown as hu
Incident on the way.
Our law which permits the death
nimby for train robbing, even where
Ufa has not been takcu, may seem to
some severe, but it Is Justifiable and
wholesome.
The train robber Is ready to kill If
Ho has murder
necessity requires.
il
In hU heart.
,
the
"IJke tho thief who Invade
home at night the train robber will
murder on slight provocation.
Tho hanging of Ketchurn was notice
to others to keep out
The lesson was a good one, and
though several years have elapsed the
Incident which closed the career of
this desperado. Is yet of Interest
K. V. 1.ON0.

.dited March It), 9 p. iu., says: "The
Troops in Good Spirits.
-20.commander of the second army ro- with
covered
The
March
WASHINGTON.
the coach and
Po&t-Lcgisiati- ve
the
received
porta that he ha had ho further figlit
blood and said he was bleeding to
Japanese legation today
dentli. He was a dreadful sight.
following cablegram from Toklo: "At lug. No reports have been received
oc from tho first or third armies. I have
4 a. in.. March P.) our detachment
"My tlx shooter was away back,
miles
north
lusputed the troops which arrived
cupied Kaiyuan, twenty
packed up In my valise, but my shotfrom
Russia. They are In excellent
afterward
Tie
Pass.
The
of
enemy
I
box.
was In a nearby carrying
Fullcrton
Captain, gun
County
mid health."
was
but
counter
double-barrele- d
a
attack
spirits
out
attempted
the
tho
box, got
opened
tho
Am ado Chaves
burned
repulsed. The enemy
Superintendent
shotgun and loaded It, By
Nerves Shattered,
bridge on the main road south of
this time the brakeinan was t the
Chasm
March 20.
of
ST.
plJTKBSUl'KO,
also
lanand
part
his
destroyed
with
of
coach
the
Kaiyuan
front door
Auditor
Is
of Oen. Kuropatkln
A number
proceeding to
the railroad bridge.
tern, going out. and obstructed mo In
bo
near
where
stay a short
burled
may
found
were
Russian
Irkutsk,
guns
my effort to get out. I carried the
SANTA
to
St. PetersFE. N. M. March 20.
Ins, all Hiilsboro
commissioors. to
before
proceeding
time
Mukden.
gun concealed but cocked at my side,
Governor Otero Saturday afternoon build dyke at San Marclal, Francis
20. A burg as his nerves are badly
March
ST.
on
the
PETEUSBl'nn,
to
outside
to
get
push
trying
made tho following appointments:
Wilson, William J. Manna, Frank C.
Llnevltch.
from General
but was held back by the
dispatch
ground,
Assessor, Socorro, Vice brakeinan. As ho crowded out, I saw
Captain mounted police, John S. Beckett.
John S. Fullcrton. resigned A. II. Ka- the
Fullcrton. Mngdalena; Tlcutenent,
glimmer of Jack's gun, as ho
Franho-Vcnezucl- an
Ttaca. Albuquerque; sergeant. ra. County oortirnlsslonor, Luna coun.
swore a great oath commanding us to
R. V. Lewis, Frisco; privates, George ty, Vice S. S. Rirchfiold. resigned,
go Inside as he would shoot to kill.
B. V. McKeyes, Deming,
Elklns, Haobtta, Julius Meyers,
At first the light of the lantern
Chaa. Ross, assistant traveling audiJ. J, Bropay, Clayton, William
row tiled his full form but some way
E. Dudley, Alamorgodo. William Tay- tor. Amudo Chaves, assistant superWASHINGTON, March 20. French hit Ion of tho company's frsnchiso or
he got Into tho shad and puanl ij
lor, Demtng, Herbert McGrath, lords-burg- , intendent of public instruction.
tx one side of the brak"
cable complications, have, reached a Interference with Its property. FurThe ranger captain gets $l,S00 a the shotgun
Francisco Apodaca, Cuchillo,
:
has in ther, llowen reports that two French
1
crisis and Minister Bowen
very quickly aimed and Irel.
Ociavinno Port's, Alamogordo. Coni- - year, tho "tieutcnent $1,500, Hue uer- - innu
the
formed
stale
At the moment almost of the report tek
depimtnent that the warships have been ordered post
Bed-Tru- st
nilssionei-- to build dyke at HiHsbora ; geant fl,20. the privates
i0ft. The
French minister at Cataeaa by in- - haste td Venezuela to net tti acirl
mv own giiu, I felt a tingle at my
cf
'
y. under th Siarlln relief 1rtwTTTio'njas1 assistant isnpermtendent gets '$1.ft00 Uft. arm aid realized it was ahoMructions from his government, has with tho Instructions of the French
C. Ixing, David Disaingor, V. M. Hob-- ' a year.
aro tho Jullen Do
passengers said there were tw.i i
CHICAGO, March 20. The govern-- i notified the Venezuelan government minister..' These
now in the
ports, almost together, the lltrt!i!i.v.' mi at investigation of the "beef trust that there uiusl bo no further proceed tlravlerro and the Duplex,
- Currlbonn sea.
cancelwas begun today. Judge Otis Hum ings on its part towards the
being barely distinguishable.
"Jack fihscquently told me he' saw phrey of Springfield administered the
tho buttons of my uniform and shot oath to tho veniremen, whose names
at my left breast, intending lo shoot have bf en kept secret Tor three weeks
me through the heart, hut that the by tho officials of t.hw United States
BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., March 20.
gale and at dawn it seemed Impossible
load from the shotgun just as he district attorney's office. Much infor
Tho steamer Spartan of Boston, and that she could be saved.
InCaptain
the trigger of bis gun, hit his mation bearing on tho specific
the Philadelphia steamship company's Brlggs and four of tho crew ar still pulled
with
urm and Jostled him, causing stances of the alleged violation of
NEW YORK, March 20. More than Assumed frightful proportion
line, which ran aground on the west on board and in danger of f heir lives, right
him to shoot my left arm Instead' of tho Sherman antitrust law Is said to three and ono half days behind her tremendous sens. At tlmos tho seas
side of this island yesterday, while on The Spartan went ashore at hlghtldo
the heart shot ho attempted.
bj In the hands or the federal prose- best record for the voyage, the big broke more than twenty feet higher
tho way from Providence to Philadel- - and several large boulders j loreod her
cutor.
Independent packers headed Whlto Star steamer Codrlc came Into than the Codrlc bridge and wero etl-mate-d
left
"Jack told me he shot with his
phla, was subjected to a fearful bat- - bottom and stove a large hole In her
have
to be sixty feet high from holport today after a most turbulent trip
hand and at the moment his flngeT by Schwarlzchlld and Sulzberger
tering during the night from a heavy forward coinpartmenL
to
evidence
aiibmlt
ento
tending
low
crest.
to
Among the passengor
of her career. From the outset she
pressed tho trigger tho buckshot fired engaged
smaller
which
In
manner
the British pugilthft
show
were
Jabe
force
White,
The
weather.
countered heavy
becomes a real pleasure to' hand over froat my gun unsUsadled him.
hewn forced to follow or tho
Charle Mitchell.
hi
have
times
and
manager,
at
was
and
terrific
packers
ist,
gale
he pasteboard, bought with Bryan's
lt was to this he attributed ike
of the
"Big
dictations
tho
5iic dollars, which we
so
are all
miwarrlage of his pistol fire.
Five."
ready to receive at par.
"Jack remarked to me later, "Yeni
Twenty-Fou- r
d
Duty done, CarringUm seated him
your life by tho tenth of a sec RIOTS REPORTED FROM
self for a rest and quiet chat and this ond.'
Everything about the shooting
. BORISOE, EUROPEAN RUSSIA.
Judge Long Interviews The gave me opportunity to apply the happened very quickly, Tho man HOUISOI5, European Russia, March
pump handlei process and open up on who had been shot wa the bloodiest 20 Three squadrons
of dragoons
Nervy Conductor Who Br
Black Jack, whose dead body Is pre picture 1 ever saw. An artery In the
for Berezina where arm
started
have
ed Death to Conquer Bandit sumably slufberlng la the soil of the law had been cut and blood flowed td Jew are reported to have killed
plains near Clayton.
frtoly.
ii. ehief nf nollco and a number of
load
the
received
Ketchurn
"After
I
Ms assistant.
i
"Carrlngton,
meekly Inquired:
Jn the cool early morn eg .of March
FIIU5 CRE15K, W. Va., March 20.
C1IATTANOOOA, March 20. Mai
In the right arm. it weak
imckshot
of
if
this
is
from
I'm
the
car
hidwondering
moon
was
17th, when tho retiring
Tho
second rescuing
party, which
Pruet, the Southern Express company
of buckshot ened him, so he told me. Ho said he
Celebration of Easter.
ing itself at the edge of the great which you fired the load
wa
organized yesterday to entor
then went back around tho engine and
ttnKier dnv this vear will fall on messenger on the Southern train leavpluln, I boarded the northbound train Into BlaOk Jack."
could
will
child
weak
Rush
so
was
Run and Red Ash mine to re
a
Benson
lenten
thnt
the
he
for
and
23rd
here
Memphis
ing
today,
the
April
early
t Clayton en route for Las Vegas via "Sure," eame
quick response,
it be at an end. (iood Friday will bo a wa assaulted In his
men
at lookout cover the bodies of twenty-fou- r
HI never forget have pushed him over. Wo talked
number thirty-one- ,
Trinidad. F.iiterlng one compartment
several times and once day of fasting for churchmen and station try Will Thomas, a former who ire believed to have been killed
of tle day coach, well Illuminated by the car nor the fight. You see the over together
M, 'Well, Carrlngton, It was a Sunday will be a day of rejoicing for messenger.
Thomas claim tho as- by two explosions Saturday and yes"the electric light and seating myself train
going south and Jack climb- he
sault wa the result of a personal dlf terday morning, wero able to enter
the Risen Christ.
on a luxurious upholstered seat I be ed on the locomotive at. Folsom, cov square fight.'
As a rather unusual coincidence the f lenity, but Pruet says robbery was tho mine this morning. The first res"He was very Illiterate and had no
gan to take a mental inventory tif the ered the engineer and fireman with
himself.
will bgla at sundown on tho motive. Pruet was struck on the cuing party entered the mine yesterDuring
to
to
Hebrews
the
suit
train
express
his revolver and ran
ability
surroundings.
to April 19 tho observation of the feast Lead with a piece of timber and
remarked
ono
day morning and had gone two thousa
h.j
moon
was
trial
his
about
half
day.
on
himself.
board
The
before
the
me,
par
Right,
Ho state that and feet when overcome by tho sectltkm which separated tho car iuto mile high and the night miithcr light me, looking wistfully at a nearby Win- of tho passover, the commemoration now in the hospital.
Tho second rescue
of tho time when tho angel of death two money packages and a package ond' explosion.
two apartments, was a brightly paint nor dark. Objects could be seen but chester held by a . guard, I coul
on the door of voucher are mlsi lng, After slrlk party reached this point In the mine
ana
tho
of
my
lamb
it
blood
away
saw
the
that
to
snatch
tried
get
The
not
gun
"Fir
the
engineer
ed placard bearing
words,
plainly.
was isists of the Hebrew and passed over lng Pruet, Thomas applied tho emer- - today nd preparations at once were
Negroes." My seat was too comforta persuade Jark to let us off and told chains were off. Another remark
a their homo, while into tho house of i;tney brake and Jumped. front- the begun to rejnove the bodies.
j
me
und
chains
give
were
the
twice
him my train bad been held up
ble to relinquish nod as there
'just drop
I
are
If
the dread Uii In. He was captured later and Is
any
there
was
and
six
the Kgyptlan oppressor
dono
on
If
It
ami
at
least
shooier,
again
several occupants white,
before,
ALLEGHENY RIVER RISES
and lose a plaen guirds left, they will. Jump out the visitor went and took eway the first- in Jail here.
the outside, I held my ground with would be
"i
window.
BEYOND DANGER STAGE.
born in every residence, from ibo hut
several negroes who bad taken
greatly needed.
"On the morning no "was arraigned of the pauper to the palace of the EXTRA SESSION OF CON
PITTSUUIU1, Pa., March 20. Tho
"Jick swore he didn't care, lie was
The car was on Its way
inGRESS TO BE CALLED. watr stage In the Alleghcney river
king. Following that event the Hefrom the 'Land, of Dixie.- where the after money and intended to kuva it, art b stesNl up to liat:n to the
a
cast,
IiKH MOINES,' March 20. Senator today was twenty five feet and rapidly
lightning brews borrowed from the oppressor
color line Is yet maintain";!. It had
"Finally, Jack ordered the engineer dictment be quickly
court room, the things that were believed to be Allison Is authority for tho statement riling. Prcpnrstton for a flood 1
Just tmerged from the lone star state to slow up ami the fireman to get off glance' over the crowded
a
for
face, justly the prnpeny of tho pervitin's, that President Roosevelt will call con being made as a stage of thirty feet
mail
friendly
and
the
looking
this
witn
and
express
it
evidently
carried
significant
uncouple
and
hut not on was In sight.
and at midnight with tho ton sent of gress In extra seMon October 1st, or more Is predicted.
vtence that the race issue has not from the trstn.
Ho
of
him.
afraid
marchall
HU
were
and
Diem
re
land
Pharaoh departed from the land and two months in advance of tho regular
t
the
"Jack covi
W)s
pals
yet been eliminated from
and begun the Journey to Canaan.
session for the purpose of considering ATTEMPT TO OUST
"Vnr whites. "for negroes." la the ins along by the side of the train to-- i was quick, brutal, treacherous
Those who fcnew him
will
Tie- f. ast of the Hebrew
MAYOR SPEER OF DENVER.
tho railroad rate Investigation.
upon . placards ward the p ur, arid at the mail car the domineering.
Information borne
20.
bis companions In crime
for eight days, ending on the
March
DHNVF.R,
Senator
prominently displayed on the railroad clirl; put out lis had to look, when believe
orhe
At
conviction.
him
of
EIGHT
large
COLORADO
commanded
2G,
his
HOUr.
rod
an
the
tin
Sam
Housneed
with
a concurApril
oith
of
f'r
though
land
Jick
evening
Campbell
tlx
hoped
Austin,
today
cars in
on them any
BILL G0E3 TO GOVERNOR rent resolution calling on Attorney
thodox or B'ric'er party of the
ton, and of the patriots who fcm;;bt at to pull hi heal inside, saying, lo be win jlabki " turn
and sluee his ex- off
head
bis
Ufore
shoot
General Miller to institute
would
will observe still another day.
DKNVKK. Manb 2o. The Sie-he!!ith
life
quick or he
San Jarfnto find who shtd their
11
I
m ...111 I.a
rt...-,1.- .r
l.nr-nerson
In.
different
,.fO
f.
- 41.
......
on
mei
f,rir.t
fh.rli
I
hiv
hour'
tho
senate
bill
iian
I
,
fired
ii
.,.(!,..
i
Alamo.
7
"
Jim.
passed
eight
tl:1
and
.t..
proceedings
against Mayor
rtl"".
blood at
who knew him. or knew well bis
the third reading today. It now goes Spot-- r and all other democratic offiday of the feast.
It Is for the future to dispose, when side.
to the governor.
cials elected at the spring election.
"I was then on the ti p f a passen
They claim his brother Berry
If ever, the wide gulf between th
Jack
to
of
was
Tin1
will
an
was
always
It
afraid
him,
be
atfVmpt
appreand
knew
closed.
car
public,
properly
ger
races will be
was a boy his ciative of the fact that the price of HIGH PRICES FOR TERRITORY
Deputy assesor N, B. Rotieberry ha
Soon with the jflfasint salutation rob the train and quickly ran In and claimed that when he
WOOL MAINTAINED. established an office for the receipt
"tickets" came genial Frank Car turned off all the lights holding my brother treated him cruelly, that he regular dollar show such as "NeUle,
ST. rXJUlS, March 2D. Wool steady of ae;unentfl returns fur precinct
would tie him to a tree and whip him (h News girl" and the "Devil
ifingion, one of the most popular con- biu lantern 'In hand.
rela- of
his
behalf
On
29 at
Coloradj-Southern- .
and western medium 22
had
five
en
cent
He
mail
tf
the
613 Douglas Ave,
Return
,i
cbrk
tlint.
r"dueed
this
seventy
unmercifully.
the
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Territory
"By
ductors
1 7 f? 1 8 ;
that
it is asterted
fine
It
medium
and
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1517.
the
that
should
so
2.1;
ie.it
mall
made
crawled
Mve,
be
however,
tickets
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through
jne
promptly
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fir
calls
was

Appointments
tiatle By Governor Otero

For Ranger
of Socorro
of
Assistant
For
Assistant
Ross
Schools,

Troublo
Reaches Acute Stago

cstiatir

Captain and Grew of
Steamer Spartan in Danger

Terrible Trip of White
Star Liner GcUric

"Blackjack"

d

Story Retold

Was Revenge

Ba-w-

Men Perish

Or Robbery
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The Motive?
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LAW
tie

will be able to get water in moat
all of the draw fur aeveral month.
Mutn the aamu condition prevail
throughout Arizona and many new
ranrhe are bHng opened up, aome of
them on Jumped land abandoned by
other oarora
ar ago.

HAPPY WOMEN.
ilmi

the

On the whole,
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outlook In
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a pun of Col-

Nw Mcilco ha not

o
and
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count!)
Union
fax,

Iran yeara. Kxrept

preaent

conditions are riceptlonill
good.
Grata li trowing; groin and the
range, and cattle, sheep and borae
are In fin fettle. Owing to late ralna
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trouble.
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No
Hhoald auffcr in the face of evidence
like I Ilia I
of Eait Front
Urn. Almlra A. Ja
8U Traverae City, Mkb., ayi: "For

Aristocratic Coat.
The Angora goat I becoming a fac-to- r
n the live stock Interest., of tbe
'
Thl
little animal Is a
leiritory.
moht Interesting Individual any way
you take him. Personally he I a
beauty; he ! Independent and self
sustaining; he I a browser, not a
grazer and prefer the brush of the
mountainside to the finest pasture.
The Angora I not a worthies vagabond like hi bearded cousin who
loaf about the street a cheap clown
making fun for the small boy. He
In an aristocrat and a source of profit
to hi owner.
--

kn,

twenty

yrr

I

wa
doctoring
List fall, which rotiorf tbe gra, and
fur kidney and
an uncommonly sever winter, "tock
liver trouble,
In the extreme northeast bat come
but without ben
through tho winter In had shape and
Juat before
lnes. Soma
there have
I begin uning
no
Doan'a Kidney
sheep and cattlefen avltl
rill I w
inore than ten per cent. Tho Santt
paralysFa baa, upon tho request of many
ed.
I could
ftockmen, consented to give a low
hardly aland on
rnte for fodder alilppod In from Kan-aamy feet le
and many rattlemen will take adof the
raiiM
vantage of tho rat1. Block la 11 dynnnibne
and
ing, but after two or three more lack of circulation. Had a knife b"cn
New Mexico Sheep.
tho pain could
vr.'Ua the dnnjter will be over, nnd thruxt into my kldnt-The
heavy snow In New Mexico
aUn I' In the northern country will do not bvn liecn nioro inteue. My nl'vp
thl
winter
insure early gra
w
of
vixion
diNturU'd
anl
ditorled
by
fiilto r well an etcher In the
weed for lambing, all of which makes
The kidney necrelion were
figure.
territory.
Iriegiilar, and I wa tnrtured the wool grower glad. In fact we
Prlcea Still High.
with tlili'Nt and nlway blunted. I ur cannot rea!J a more favorable out-bo- !
111
Veep
The Mgh price for wool at
i vi'ti Ihixc
of Duan' Kidney I'iIIh. TIi'i
for the i:heep Industry of New
Vp m l up shearing time draw on the bloating mlnlded until I welglnd I'M
Mexico and the happy prosperous conCattle pound liK. could
demar.d for wool Increase.
like a child and
relieved of the paia and the Irrcyu dition of the growers, who are lookpike are on th rise an J buyer are
ing forward to the time when they
larity of Hid kidney netioii. My
beglunlng to show activity.
I fu l b ttcr lu ev ry can have the. buyer '(basing them
and
thin
gwl
Condition Never Better.
around, talking bb:h price,) wool, say
Dr. J. M. Cunningham ho received way."
A I'UCn TIUAI, of thl gre.it kidney 'Flu Field and Farm. So prevalent
a lciwi from hi ranch foreman In
cured Mrs. Jaekiien will has this
Inedlclii" whi'-'fet'llnj; become that Bomo of
tho Magdalona mountains which says be iiiail' d mi
ii!plicati(in to any part of the more v ntun so mo
buyer have
that conditions f'r stock have, never the fnitcd Nate. Addrea Foatr M
been ileioye-- fr,,m tj,,,r winter quartbeen better In thftt. section.
V.
al
N.
For
all
by
C.i., r.uffalo,
er lu.take a iiuii'sei of the enchantbox.
There hnve lio n no louse, the ran-yo- dpa't-iit- :
wrce, Wt cent
ing bait. Twenty cent wool will mak-- i
are all running with water nnd
tho rni( I prime. The same story thl field, lio thl uh it may, thcuoj the boya chesty the coining season
come from the I'm valley end from nu n have controlled the aiiuatlou In re
La Vegas la the Town.
Grant county,
for year practically without, competi
"There Iwn't another town, big or
Stockmen's Meeting.
a
Mtuto
of nffair which JuhI
tion,
little In tho whole country that has
Will C. Darncs, secretary of the flea auaplclon.
a
many boosters a ha La Vegan,
towill
leave
cattle Hitnllnry hoard,
It behoove ull atock raUer to con- one half, in proportion to the popuby
attend
to
Socorro
for
morrow night
alder the claims of the recently organlation.
That tbl I so, becomes
the nnnuol meeting of the Wnck ized American Stock Grower' asso
more
evident after one
emphatically
which
Han go' Protective association
ciation which l composed of stock
has
been
around In other
traveling
meet there Wednesday.
men who at the recent Denver meettowns throughout the southwest. La
Will Carry Out.
ing broko aw.ty from tho dealer,
I
tho prettiest, cleanest looking
Tho tattle sanitary board 1 malting trusts and railroad who had secured Vega
most healthful and best town to live
stock
out
tho
to
carry
a dominating
preparation
control of the old
In, everything
of any
considered,
dipping lnwstockmen' hssoclatlon.
Only by or-- ; town 1 have
in In my meander
stopped
gnnlsiaiion cui stock grower protect
About
throughout tho country.
Boston Wool Sale.
themelves agnlnai the secret machln-aijo- lug
the only thing needed to make the
HoHton wool sale for Inst week
n tho
of capital eniployd
city perfect la an adequate sewerage
8.275,000 pound.
shipping and marketing of their pro- system, but this will doubtless come
Manufacturer have shown more
duct.
lu due time?- - The Castanoda lawn, too,
In tho wool markeC during tho
Juat so long a the cattle razors
tho prettiest spot of
the way,
pant week, 'and, the demand, though of the Houthweat allow tbetimelve by
thut
ba
I
green
my eyo since
greeted
still only of moderate proportion.
to be controlled by dealera' hhkocIii-ilo- 1 left the
of
This was
H
City
Consum
wa.
ll(?hlly better than
or railroad comMntitlons, Juat
er wimld unquestionably have boiifrhf so long their btialnes will bo lobbed th( substance of a remark made by
mote wool If certain grade ami le- - of every cent of profit, It will bear. L It. Allen, who recently returned to
the city for a few weeks from a trip
acrlpiloii which they were necking A complete and thorough organization
throughout tho republic of Mexico.
in sizable of
bad been obtainable
producer
alone, with provision
amounts.'
for competitive marketing under tho
Mrs. J. 11, Stout ha
been here
auspices of tho nMaoclatlon, will richly from the
In tho country
copper
camp
Cattle.
Cactu for
bear fruit, in tho way of advanced round about
She report
Ohnpello.
Tho IO Angelc & KnUi Fo rail
price, while tinder present condition work going on steadily and good remaking arrangement) tho grower must bo content with what
way company
sults being obtained.
ia Jant ibe fKMithwvuVrft diserts I offered, Uemlng Headlight.
with aplnelea cacti, which contain
Louis Gottdlener, a subject of charbith food and water for rattle. The
No Fight Neceary.
wa helped up to Trinidad Saturity,
nt
flint
receive
Mojavo desert will
"There I no reason In tho world day afternoon by the Hebrew ladles'
Mex
New
and
then
Arlxona,
tendon,
act plant are now why sheep and cattle should not run benevolent society.
ico. Spineless
on the Biimo rnngo," saya P. T. Slovworth $100 each, but they are easily
en of Montrose, county, who hai
It. Spltx, the wll known wool merpropagated. The percentage of nutrl.
acquired 18,000 acres of land In chant, left Albuquerque on an extendnext to alfalfa. Tho railroad
tlon
Utah where ho propose to eunl.IIs'i ed business trip to Now York and
company' action moan that million a
sheep range and alao to run some Hoston.
will
turned
thu
be
if acrea of desert
cat do there. "Thla can be dona eaM-lItuo pasture If the theory I worth
enough," he say, "and If one under,
Mr. John Young was greatly suranything.
atand the htmlnea, It will result In prised when two load of her friends
actual advantage to tho range. fi'O drove out from Folsom to take dinNo Real Competition.
Tho report hn gono abroad propa sheep cat weed and almost anything ner with her and to remind ber that
In preference to gras. while the cat-tl- It was her birthday anniversary.
gated nnd fostered by those whose In.
prefer gras and only certain YhvU
tercst It U at subserve, that spring
of
weeds."
aale of cattle In thl vicinity are
I
practically consummated. Nothing
New Mexico Cattle.
further from the truth only a few
Cattle sale for spring delivery In
sale having been made, but, truth to
ay, thoeo bavo been made to but southern New Mfio have been light
two men who t la generally believed up to the prexent time, a but very
handle money from the name source. few buyer have appeared In that
Tho ronvictlon I fnot gaining ground part of the country. The range car-r!ef cattle in ones,
large number
among our local stockmen that there
In no longer
any real competition two and threes, a the sates last
SELLS
tha' the firm backing year were practically nothing The
among buyer
the only two buyer In Ho Held have grass on the range is starling al tbe
soon a the
er i tun alloted to It by the present time and a
had tbl
Cattle Denier' apodal dm, and other weather become a little wanner It
buyer, except an waslonal Indepen- will fairly hoot up, ns the ground I
dent one, cannot be Induced to enter full of moisture everywhere, while? cat- a
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Cream
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Ikh, beala, nnd protect ibe
H eur ('jlrrh and
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AT ONCE.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Kntry No, 5481.)
Department ot the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb 13. 1903.
Notice Is hereby given tbu the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mada before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on March 21, 1305, viz: Bernardo
4, SI 2SE1-4- ,
Perea, for the E
Sec. 34, T. 14 N. It. 24 K.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of Laid land, viz:
Pedro A. Marqucj, of Chavez, N. M ;
Ksmo.ejildo Slsneros, of Cbavex, N.
M.; J. P. Carcla, of Trem ntina, N. M j
Dlonlclo '''ga, of Trementina. N. M.
MANUKL OTERO,
2 55
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March

Of-

13,

1905.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of Ms intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U, S. Court
Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenio
SE1-for the lot 1, NE
SW
SW1-4- ,
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
It. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon nnd cultivation of said land, viz:
W A.f
TVirllilrt UortrhA9 nf
M.J
N.
of
Corazon,
Eplmenlo Sulas,
N.
of
Gonzales,
Corazon,
Margarito
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUKL R. OTERO,
Register.
Sa-la-
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Train
Way Fvrry itay.
al

EAPT IM.iC.Mi,
No 10 Ar , 18 tt p.
No. i Ar 2 on p.
No. a Ar . l:Ka.
No. 4 Ar ,.
a.

in.
in.
ni.
ru.

Ilrt

.iitlp.

.

..

--

4.40 a. ni.

WEST BOUND.
No. I Ar
No. TAr
No. SAr
No. S A r

p.m.

1

&:00p. m.
t:3Up. m.
ft

:.V

.

111.

Depart

.

.

.2:00 p. tu.
m.
..
J p.

i iip. ra.
rlru
Departs
Depart

&

56.

m

VJC

No. 2 has Pullman

and tourist

sleep-

cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
Louis, and a Pullman car for Denla added at Trinidad.
Arrives at
Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wiU
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colorad
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, tu., connecting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:09
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 bis Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No.
2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service. .
No. 1 has Pullman and tourl3t sleepCalifornia
ing cars for Southern
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern
California
ing cars for
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for EI
Faso, Demlng. Silver City and all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passenger
for Northern California are transferred to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
California's
i

I,
i

,

Daylight

Special.

No. 0, the Santa Fe nyv t.U (rale
wilt leave Chicago it 8 40 & ni. every
Vegas about
day and arrive In L.
" L'O
p. m. the day following. This
sraln win give seventy-onhours ser-- i
ice between Chicago nn-- Saa Fran-iseo. heating the tlnu of No. 1 fix
' iirs fr j Uliengc o '.is Vegas
W. J. L'lGft
Ayi
e

1

j

CAM
J JI 1
mi

PLAZA

rnnm
MAJIH

Prices from

$15.00 to $55.00

each

WASH GOODS in Voiles, Silk Organdies and Lawns opened
this day and now ready for your inspection.
SPRING JACKETS-M- ade
length, at any price.

of . Covert Cloth,

any style, any

Plain Check, Changeable and Fancy, in any quality.

BELTS AND

m.

ing
St.
ver
La

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS arc the correct dress for women
this season. Over one hundred styles now on display,
in plain, changeable, check and stripe silks, in Our Suit

Department

m

.140 a.m.

Depart.
t
lejjM--

m.

I

IeirUl

NEWSJ905.

BAGSvAny style, any

Special for Friday
Percales

5c Per Yard

color, newest creations.

vister nrown
Stockings
25c A Pair
A

made. Free
with every pair, a Buster
Frown Paint Box.

jBcst stocking

tt.

a ted.
on time (lexit.

Tntntt-CoiitliH'nt-

a

-

t'vf u.
5i rent
t
lrge
luiul ; Tril Kie, 10 eeut

Four

mi.

20,

Fi: TI.MK TAIILK.

HANTA

Blda.

8ANTA FE, N. M., March , 1905:
Sealed proposaia will b received by
th board of New Mexico penitentiary
coromtsalonera at the office of tbe superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. ro,
9n Monday. March 20, 1905. for furnishing and delivering at tbe New
Mexico penitentiary tho auppllea hereinafter mentioned, or so much thereof
as the board may deem sufficient
Payment for said supplies will be
made in cash. Delivery of all supplies
except perishable articles must be fcs
directed by the superintendent
Samples will bo required of all nrtl-clemarked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of blddor, price, etc., and must be delivered to tbe superintendent uot later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In
accordance with the conditions on
blank proposals, which will be furnished by the superintendent on application; no bid otherwise made will be
A bond will bo
entertained.
required
from nil successful bidders for the
faithful fulfllhmnt of contracts within ten days after dttto of sward.
25,000 lbs. flour.
5,000 lbs. beans.
1.000 llu. oatflnkrs.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
500 lbs. raisins.
500 lbs. rice.
30 cases laundry soap.
50 l la r. bhek popper, whole
500 Ib.H. K. c. baking powder.
fi cases Cnl.
fruits, assorted.
tl cases canned corn.
3 'J't lbs.
laundry starch.
100 lbs. sal soda.
25 cases roasted coffee.
4 birrels
syrup.
100 lbs. baking soda.
2,500 lbs. lard compound 50 lb cans.
180 lbs. tea.
2,000 lbs. salt, coarse.
5 cases matches.
5 cases Greenwich lye.
1
gross scrub brushes.
1 gross brooms.
500 lbs. peas, dried.
The board of New Mexico penitential y commissioners reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies, bidders should write plainly on
envelope the following: "Bids for sup
plies for New Mexico penitentiary,'
with name or names of bidder or bid
dors, to avoid the opening of same by
mistake.
By order of the board of New Mexico penitentiary commissioners.
II. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately,
duly marked and numbered, to tbe su3 48.
perintendent.
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JEFflRSON SAUOIDS, PrmVnt.

l

Suro to Cive Satiafactlon.

cut-ove- r

Vegas, New Mexico,
Croiktu Buili!ir,

MOMMY, MAKCIl

Wtstarn Washington
with Its vast bodies of timber, affords
ample opportunity for tha establishment of lumber and shinglt mills,
Tbe soil when cleared, Is exceedingly
productive, and fruit, grain and vegetables grow In great abundance.
These find a ready market In the
lumber camps, tbe larger cities, and
the Alaska trade. Government timber land can still be secured, while
land, suitable for dairying
and truck gardening,
can be purchased at reasonable prices along tbe
Northern Iaclfio Railway, between
Seattle and Sumas.
For mapa and full information regarding thla and other reglona along
the Northern Iclf!c railway, ask for
Herles H. 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gtn'l Emigration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry
St. Paul, Minn.
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The El Paao & Northeastern
Tattoo Roctt laland Division
The Road Dot woe n Santa Rosa and TuoumoaH Will
Do Operated

P.

by the

the Original

tlii

;

w

ii

arrangement

Ilio

will great-
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!

1:

ii ri)

n

,4t,.t.v.l

f

Js reported to
have been the owner of the right of
way uri f.ir
Tueumcarl, although
the Rock ! -- u luilt the road.
Anottur iva.on for this change la
jirobubly due .i i!ie (act that the Uaw-Borailway, u branch of the Northeastern system, leaves the main line
at Tueumcarl and In the case of
freight, which would be principally
coal, shipped from liawwon to points
on the Northeastern,
Kl
including
Paso, tho two roads, the Northeastern
and tho Chicago, Hock Island fc El
1'aso, must each get a part of the
freight tniflie. "With the Northeastern in complete charge as far its Tueumcarl, the coaf front Dawson will
only bo handled by the one road, and
can doubtless be delivered to consumers much cheaper on that account.
A report Is in circulation that the
Northeastern system had secure! Important contracts for furnishing the
Sierra Madre. line witl coal front the
This coal will be
Dawson mines.
shipped over the Dawson branch to
Tueumcarl, thence to El Paso over
the Northeastern.
N'i

y.

1...

f

tliirltti.,).-

tho famous horticulturist. The per
cent age of nutrition la next to alfalfa.
The railroad company's action means
that millions of acres of desert will
be turned Into pasture.

Ko-wel-

Ford Harvey passed through
California yesterday morning.
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Fireman Stevens of the !)ll tripped
the light fantastic at the firemen's
ball in Haton.
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Fireman' Kell of the 90,- Is ready for
duty again, after having been on the
avenue for a xlay or two.

I

CAr

Tho

makes oloao

at
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ago while holding the position of enin
gineer of tests on the Santa Fe,
now with the Miner draft rigging
company rf Chicago. Wickersham
after leaving the Duke City accepted
a position with the Chicago & Northwestern at Waterloo, Iowa, as roundhouse foreman, but now holds a much
Wickersham is an
better position.
The Miner draft
expert mechanic.
is
a mammoth con
rteelns: company
cern which supplies all the cars of the
Santa Fe with this part of their equip
mem.

.4f

TW4

e

was a
Lynch,
Engineer
at
house
lower
the
in
representative
Santa Fe from San Miguel county,
has returned 1" the throttle out of
who

Charles Harris, at one time employ
ed as a machinist by the Santa Fe
In
company in Raton, was married
Mr.
to
Miss
Stanley.
May
that city
Harris now has a good position In

wy

V. .1. Lucas, Ticket
A Kent, A. T. &H. F. Ry.,
Las VeiiH, N. M.
Ask

Wells, general manager of the
coast lines, passed through Us Veen route for.
K88 on No. 2 last night,
Good Business to California.
v.. it. uauni, .
by
a
accompanied
very
Chicago,
Santa Fe officials report
I nlonj
Western
rtlfvini business for their newest superintendent of the
,
transcontinental train, the California tebT.raph company.
u
the
carries
fast mail. It not only
Fireman Uwpke. who was arrested,
a n.iiit under eovernment contract.
i
the
ii,,,u, r.i.ii. on a conudalnt sworn:
from Chleaeo to California, but
was found;
less
in
out
miles
by Machinist plckard,
schedule (2,265
hurry-uthe
compiainm
of
assaulting
large
attracted
has
guilty
than three days)
a hearing before Judge
hare of Pacific coast travel, particu witness at
sentenced to pay a fine
and
Crawford
larly to Is Angeles.
serve
days in the
G.

p

of $30

or

county Jail. He
uiii Plant New Cacti in Deserts.
ar notice of appeal.
The Santa Fe system la making

thirty

gave
immediately
reported
Hoepke
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Store

.m ...
commiinlca- -'
Eastern t ..
tton second uJ touiui 'iUuraday even-InKof each mouth. All vlsltliiR brothers and alHtera are cordially invited.
Mrs. K L. llrowne, worthy matron;
8, It. Hearth, W. P.; Mrs, Kiuni
Honed let, poc; Mra. M. A. Ho .veil.
,

FOR. ONE WEEK.
fortlO.OOHuwiiiK Machines.
$00
Kewln Muchiiie.
$$.00 for
f-'.H)

Ladles'

Tailor-Mad-

ri.ii.M.,1 I InliH nl Amtrlci. Mm.I1
Iflrat and third Tuesday evenings ot
each month tn tho Fraternal uromer-hoo-d

e

hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock. T. M. ISlwood. F. M.S W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Tho Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, watt
of Fountain Bquare, a 8 o'clock. Villi Ing members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

Suito

x

From
Chicago,

I

SeveraJ Fsaxts

President
Q. W. GATCIIKLL, Secretary.

Ordora Taken By

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Mrs. W. F. White

Lose Sight Of

.

H

ItrUljrv St., Old Town.

720 Douglau Avn.t

Lam Vegam

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

The

harness

maker.

l'arttes going to the country will
consult their beat Interests by calling
707 Main avenue, 6 room house.
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
li
house.
room
1014 Columbia avenue,
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
1138
be had.
015 Railroad avenue, 4 room house.
28 Orand avenue, B room house.
roet; g room modern Your Investment (iuaranteetl
817 Eleventh
house.
Did you know the Aetna Building
Howling Alley, Railroad avenue.
association paya 8 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
A
BARGAIN
AT
your money elsewhere aee us and
FOR SALE
get best Interest
Pecos
Ranch, 180 acres, on Upper
Geo. II. Hunker, 8ea Veeder Dlk.
en
the
from
15
miles
Rowe,
River,
100 acres clear, 60
bcciiIc road.
Works
acrta Rood timber, plenty of ater, Las Vegas
ciwid Ikiiikm and barn.
AImo
lots and city and coun
Foundry & Machine Shops
riles.
prop
try

Houses For Rent.

The El
System and Rock Island
El Paso and the
line
between
is
System the shortest
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all jioiiits North and East.
I'aso-Northeaste- rn

The Goldan State Limited is the nxwt rmuniitleeutly equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

via thia rout are served In Dining Car.
The entire train is lit by electricity and healed by steam,

All Meals

All connections made in Union IX'iMjts,
Equipment is oieratHl throuph without change between
San FrancisotJ, Los Antreles, Kl i'aso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. IlKOWX,
ienl. Puns. AkU
KL I'AHO. TKXAS.

Iron

THE

oooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

r

Moat

Company
U.UQLAS AVENUE.

MASONIC

Knglnen, the

lealrHlle 1'ower.

Stover (laftoUiie Kngmea I'or
Itiuiiiintr l'rliitlnif lreaaca.
;rlinlln(; MIIIm, 1'iimplnt; Oiit-fit- a,
VmmI Hnwlny, Klectrlc
Lljtlit PliintM, Iauiutrles.

Real Estate

13

hIJ l 1. O. Ht he

Union (iaiollne

HARRIS

in,io.hjAii
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Wyman

M.

II Hip III
III iN p 111
to ii p m

Kohn'o,

1

Jtvii i Mil coc'mjrxs.

E. V. Lonn
In

l

O. F.. Laa Veoas Lodne. No. 4.
every
Mouday evening at theirt'i
p III
UitKIlt
tirolhiKll l.v
ll:l? pill hall. Sixth Btrwit. All vlattlug
! H ill
4
l.v
erna cordially invited
H.'.M p III
" M ii Hi
io atienu.
l.v
Iifnviir
(I. W. WobbcI, N. U.: Clark M. Moore,
limv
Tritlut nop at Kmlmilo for iIiiiiut
V. O.J T. M. El wood, Soa: W.
iiumiIk
r
wrvt.
(p'oil
iHiNNKeTieNH
Crltea. Treaaurar' C. V. Hedgcock,
liv
ami
filvi'rtou,
AtAntmiltofur luirmiH'i,
cemetery trustee.
toriiiwllaliipoliitii.
ml
At. AliiiiioHH for Pi'iivnr, Vunlita
B. P. O. E.. Meet first and third
Hilnt vlitalthnr tlin Htniulnrd Kii
or ihm nnrrow "
" Monthly evenings, encli month, at Fraina
lino VH I
HiiIIiIh. niHltlntt tli 'iilir trip In luv eulit ami
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
piiHHH k tiimuk'U in iiimvi rmymt inrm
nlo for all lumitu on Cr.ti.lit limn. Ii.
brothers are cordially Invltod.
CHAS. T. MOOrtlC, Kxalted Ruler.
M.
N.
AifiMit, SnnU V,
Travullna IWn
T. K. ULAUVKLT, See.
a K. UiKiriK. o. p. . ,
!o o
lniv-rChapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4V A. M.
ReKUiar cumniuntcattont 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. tt.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.- Spor-lede- r.
Secretary.
1'OUMKKI.Y
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F. Meeta
second and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. P. hall.
Mrs. LlKisle F. Dalley. N. O.iMias Jull
Iioyater, V. (.; Mrs. A. J. Wcrtz, h ec;
n.
Mra, 8of!e Aronn.
l.v

IM

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

lay-of-

A

ft.

1

I

law.

Frank Sprlnrjer, Attorney ul
Otilco In CrocUetl butldlnR,
Vcgaa, N. M.

New Royal Drop Treat.
lIoailHowintf Maehlue, nearly
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal lirotb-erthoo- d
now. A simp for somebody.
I til
every Thursday sleep
and
I'lano
Stool,
SI 5.00 for Square
at
the Soventh Kun atel
each
of
tnnui
well worth 50.00.
30th Ureai h. Vinlttn( chiefs always
F. K.
welcome to tho Wigwam.
Look Va Over (or Big Snapa. Rarnoa, Bachcui; Thos. C. LIpBett,
Chief of Itecorda.
t

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
man or chair car

Kansas City.
Jerrv Quinn. the passenger conduc-- '
be-- j
f
tor who hadn't taken a
now
Is
enjoying
fore in three years,
that privilege, being sick enough to
a
day to go to bed and stay there for
week or a month.

t,v

$12.50 for

this city,
Conductor Corson of the Santa Fe.
left Albuquerque accompanied' by bis
family for Us Angeles. Mr. Corson
exnects to assume a position on the
new Los Angeles, Kan Pedro and Sah
Lake line.

S;llill Ko

l.v

0
ill
M

Li

M.

- r HiH'Nii
Mllrm No.

AO

St.

attcrt; ;ys.

l'2.(K)

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 16th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare oneway.

ofliers.

J- -

li. I

M.

DeutlNt
.
m Venaa, N. M.

The Peoples tt

Low
Spring Trips
To Sinrvy Cdiforric
R-aJ-

Conductor Hubbard took out No. 1
yesterday afternoon in place of Con
ductor Davidson, who Is not a well
man by any means.

P.- -
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WILLIAMS

Idt. It

George H. HooKsr, AUnnioy at law.
Off Ice, Veeiler bl.u-l;- .
Veisnj. N.

No. 71.
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da;rton's

4- -

F. among several

l.M.ltillnl.ed
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All the
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Alfred Luckett, chief clerk to Divis

Dr.. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ett bulUlhtir. Honrs S to 12, and 1:30
e.
to 6. Uoth pheneM it offico and
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Oen'I Manager.
J. A. KNOX, Travelintf F. & P. A.

iU4
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Tuna

W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. &

John Murphy, late' u machinists'
helper in the local shops, has quit that
Job and Is now firing switch engine

-.

U. Hiivltt,

i

0. F.

DENTISTS.

tuiit

K--

tl.'3

5 nta l:c Branch

with the Golden Oato Limited, No.
44, east bouud, on
tha Hock Island. No.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

nt

Imiulra

lnv-tttri-

imukUhAv-

J

connection

far

Engineer McCanns of the 005 is up
from the mountain run and under
treatment by a physician.

1ihm1

D.& R. (J. System

3 mnkes close connection with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
Service
west bound.
unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latost pattern. Berths reserved by wire,
TRY OUR ROUTE.
t:4U

TOItUANl'K

8:10 p. Ill
If

Fireman J. Duvall of the lO.'iS, on
the ballast run, laid off a couple of
fhiys and went up to Union and drew
pay check.

tmvllitf biwIiuwN In l.iw
1, mi, 1 1,
..f
i..Mu.., r.. ....in,,.,

s.u

Mlia Emma Purnell,
Onteopathlt
phyaleUn; office Olney block. Hour
V
to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phonea,
itaa 41. Colorado 175 Btmuay nours
by appointment.

bi
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Al--

Reuben Let ton of Huton watt tratiH
aetltiH biisinesit In Maxwell City,

--

1

SALE.

ltrldse

Shortest line to El Pso,
only first clasa route to California via SanU Po Central, El
Paso Nort hwetitorn
and Southern Pacific),
TIME CARD
No.

room for lioimv
H'.il
Wmliiiitflon As.

414

fiuvnutn of the Htock- Alluuiuernue (or MaiKiiret,
Texan, (or " Mult, lie will lie away
from the rliy until the first of July,
former depot tnuxtcr, Troutiunii. tak-Iiieliurse f his duties In the

ROAD

Mexico, and tho Houthwest.

Fireman Mimmlch is a new man at
the scoop shovel on the New Mexico
division.

nt

lliioliiix
.. i.. ,. .Oil 'I'.. ..II". It h.mvi,
Uio.u.l
I

i

sickness.

.'iiriitliiit

1'

yttnlH, left

travel tuko tho

Ignneio Mora of the local freight

Geo. H. Nelson, the refrigerator
man at La Junta, is In town between
trains, Saturday, en route for AlbueuUMie.

liKN

Semmelmanrt. StoiiOBrapher
ainl typewriter. 425 Railroad Ate.
Laa Yt'Kaa 4.
rtiono, Colorado, IS

)ily to J.At Y

1).

Ohk-atro- ,

Wo have portable chutes for loading
shoop at Torrance, Millard and Eb- J J
(taneia - alao at Stanly

litli--

itioi

n.

-

OK

f

Connecting with tho B. P. & N. E. and Chloiviro, llok Island
and Paolflo H H. Shortost line out of tsanta Fo or
Kansas City
New Mexico, to
or St. Louis. When you

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

W. H. Unglaa, utotioRrtvptiKr anS
t pew rtter.
No. 6, Crockett
rtHiin
aod
DeinwUlona
'IVntb block, l.ns
J4
notary pulillc.
Of floe telephone. Colorado No. as?
hiui,
tolephone, Colorado No.
In RoHlitencs
I

Turiith,
UMV)
230.
uirt nl 'lln Optio.
trout
lit
KKSTNliM.
I.OU
room, ftiriiwliisl,
J. P.
1
wr moiilhi Ma.Kouk'liw kvvuuo,
Kliu

FOR

'C

STENOGRAPHER.

furitmliiHt,

lit
fnritUtusl room,

Kuniljilirtl. T nvun
(tiMirllM
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SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

)
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HI.

from

f

miltii of
IHiuiiIiw.Vvm.

liouiiliitvi'Hii.

ri' ts'ti

HOLT
HOLT,
Architects and Civil Englntart,
Man
n.l aurvfiv mittt. hulldlnM
conntmrtlon work of nil klndt
tnj
nil
nlnutit'tt
upoi Intenaod. uuioi
Montoya liullilliig, l'ltia, Lai Vegaa
rhone l.

!., nivlit an..or
mi mn ii.

for
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SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM

offico is unfit for duty on account of

Experienced Men Needed.
Chicago daily papers say that railroads and other big corporations
which about three years ago adopted
the policy of refusing employment to
years of age have
men over thirty-fivto
the conclusion
oome
apparently
thnt the rule has failed to produce the
desired results and in the near future
It Is likely that several of the Chicago
were
railways and corporations that
with
innovation
the
thP first to hail
rule
their
present
will
delinht
change
and employ experienced men at any
age In any department.

l

AN t'Kl A l.l.yol
ii i no Mtni oui.

ARCHITECTS.

himwworlt.

HiMinntl

K ItKl.P WAN t
Now
MAI ilfiitu
h nf n ill litiMintMH lutftt in tjta V- Tit
ii.is VV'nli his kttmt K kfc iiH aifttiiitMH
Mtirrw
holewU,. Him. tHiwlmiittl, Ohio,

rrvrc
nrlftrci tnr thill
th
Ctnnnrlllci
i
OUl aaL'UI Ilia mv. uunwu vumvi.iv t n
Iiavca

U

Firemen A. Peeler and If. L. Mitch
ell have resigned and will go else
where.

An Expert Mechanic.

i

w

fir

Professional Directory.

ll oil
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s. Wickersham, who was well ion Foreman It. D. Giblrons, attended
the 11. of
known in Albuquerque, a few months the grand ball at Raton by

Hi

ANTK1V- - A vli'l

blood, weak nerves, exhaustion, general deMiity.

Engineer Geo. Crossen has reported
for duty, after having been off for a
spell.

w

F

-- :M
OJl S;tl!41 III J

C
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Sixty years of experience, think of that! Experience uiih
the original Sarsaparilla; the strongest
Ayer's Sarsaparilla;
I
.

Engineer Mllroy of the 92I1 nnd En
uineer Hue of the 1004 are off, sick.

Two Brakemen Arrested.
For some time petty thieving has
been in progress on the New Mexico
division and it remained for Tim
O'Uaty, special agent of the Santa
Fe, to d"iect, two brakemen in the act
of robbing a car of merchandise at
Wagon Mound at 11:30 Saturday
night. Their nameR are W. F. Itrewer
and V. A. Drown of Conductor
Drake's extra crew.
The car they were pillaging was a
through car for San Francisco loaded
with dry goods. When O'Leary
penred upon the scene one of the
brakemen was In the car appropriating articles, principally shirts, while
the other brakey was industriously
at. work carrying the plunder back
to the caboose.
The men were brought down to Las
Vegrts, but have been taken back to
arWagon Mound where they will be
of
the
a
peace.
justice
raigned before
The evidence against them Is conclusive n ml they will undoubtedly be
bound over to court.
The men did not break the seals,
which is a penitentiary offense, but
a
simply sprang the door of the car,
some
on
feat' that can be accomplished
box ears, but not all.

e

U'ANTMt- HkIimiiiioi mt isillivtor.
K J. Mimil, tX Hikili utrtM'l,

trust a medicine tested 60 years

You can

.

-

v
v

WANTED.
-

1?OH

Contract Awarded.
Tho contract for tho masonry work
on the contemplated second track of
the Snnta Fe between Florence and
Penbody, a distance of twelve miles,
has been let. I W. Lewis of Emporia, was tho successful bidder. This
Is only one of about thirty separate
contracts for grading on the second
track In Kansas, all of which are yet
to bo awarded.

S.

CLASSIFIEC-AUVERTISEMEKT-

o

Cm-Own- ed

rongementa to plant tho southwestern
deserts along Its route with spineless
cacti, which contain both food and
water for cattle. The Mojave desert
will first receive attention, then Arizona and New Mexico. Spineless cacti plants oro now worth $100 each,
tut they are easily propagated. They

ly faclll'iii- traffic on account
of a change of division points which
will now be made.
The distance, between Santa
and Tueumcarl la
only .fifty-ninmiles, ttnd this made
a very abort I'lvislon eompared with
the one
Santa Rosa and
e

to be a union man and the other U cip.ible of bundling sixty or mscnly
not . and It U understood that the tron thousand gallons per day.
!.k aro.e from this condition. Kocpke
E, 11. Jones who w;i a conductor on
will furnUu liond for his appearance
tho
Santa Fe, and who resigned his
court,
in the district
position a short Unto ago, Is reported
Joe Hoer, 11. T, Stanlou and J, K. daoKcrottsly ill at Alamogordo with
Johnson of Huton who passed the ex- typhoid fever. Ik had gone to
and intended to take a
with high
amination for engineer
North-t'Oftorrun on the El Paso
standing some weeks ago were assigned to engines a week ago Saturday
railway,
and are now fullfledged engineers.
J, H. Farwoll, chief engineer for the
who recently
W. A. Powers, chief chemist of the Albuquerque Eastern,
Santa Fe, has Just returned; from a r covered t Albuquerque from an optrip over the Pecos Valley line and, eration performed at the Sisters' bos
as a result of hla Investigation, an pltal. xlslted tho grading camp of the
nounces that four water treating Eastern. Tho grade of tho Eastern
plants will be built on that branch of row pemtratea tho mouth of TIJeras
the Santa Fe system. They will be canyon and has gono almost as far
as dirt work will carry It. Tho rock
located at Carlsbad, IVnasco and
X. M.. and Pumpa. Tex, They work In TIJeras canyon Is expected to
will be of moderate capacity, probably begin within a fortnight.
iss-o-ig-

RIght-of-Wa-

Accordlnu to a dlnpatch from
li Is understood there that
arrangements have been completed
whereby that portion of the Chicago,
Rock Isla: !
Kl Paso road between
Santa ,1 o...i and Tueumcarl will to all
Intent? uui purposes become a part of
the K I'uso Northeastern
system
and b t iK'Dted as such. It U aald

that
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.J C. ADLON, PfOp.
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TEMPLE.

vj:i,s daily oiuie.

j.as

(the &iH

of human
nature
i,o!e territory U the Clark Jury Uw, tion of the ;iu, offir. and land coin-- ' dmary friillUc
and forgetfulI'I'mIiIIiik f'r I ho iiitnxlurth.it of the tniM.loii, fur lmprolng the conditions such
Tlie mo! Important factor In
li iit)( Juri'in
the umiiIm lor buiiitnig bridge and j riern
lifi
in
uj
. urli g an efficient service
It th rt- In
th
irewnt
r
making public ltnprovment.
oth
liiipnjvem-nIt is believed that tin? territorial
j f..re a
l.i
pr"mt uinplalnt from the uh--

(Optic.

yini

PUailSMCDBV

Th act pnivldlnit for an Umi of
liiutH to the nmoiinl of llo'ii.lMi.ffir the
purpoae of Improving tho Iniaco
will te welcomed by tho terrb
lurtce quite as miKh a
at
by
tory
8nn Mleuel
The appropriation hill, a It finally
kImj and
tho HnnrtnMy,
purged
liberal, proUdlng f(r the efficient
if thi
inntitutlon
rnalntcnaiicft
which tho territory ha at present
r
and for tho administration of the
of the territory on a baU that
In
conlnilral and yet not niggardly.
Among the morn Imiiortant bllli
which iavo Mfotne law may be mentioned iho following:
An a t providing that all territorial
tond
and county official wtioae
iitill amount lo more than
$5,000
aha!) be boud ( In irunt or gtiarnty
pompMtilca- .- a wle mcBHiire;
tcrtna to
An act offering lllera
of
onipanies;
Incorporator
An net providing that itinerant
fhnll pay llceime;
An act providing for a new ayatem
of clnNHlf lent ion of counties and fixnet carrying a
ing Halurb'n--th- e
that iho inlqultlouH 15 a day
irrnft io county Hiiperlntcndentpi ahali
be abollHhed two yenrg hence;
An act, of (jiteNMonahlo utility, bond
ing the territory for $:.o,cx)ft for relief
of flno'l Hufferera;
An net iirovldlng Hint in c!ch of
tho flrnt clttsn. ownera of property
may be hkhchhciI io Idilld 'Tokh wnlka;
An act authorizing the territorial
hoard of education t authorize teachcrh' c Tilfieitlea pood fur fivo years;
t
An ait Increaitlrig iho number
district ntiorney dlti'lcii and rrcat-InI he
of fin of BHHltdauf O'latriet
attorney.
An act. ealabllHtiing a mounted
force;
An act creating the office of inaur-ancho-plt-

t hlrrni
(m(
((

at

th

fMtlnjftrt lit

rm widU'f
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LEGISLATIVE RESULTS.
A ruvlcw of the art otOabllthed by
uro JuM lm'd allow that
tb
conhlt rablo J inlit on nf importance
In negative an
ha been effected.
KlHla-lvwe
' !)', the
tig ft poahlvc
No
wlxdom.
ahown
iiihly haa
now territorial Inatltutlona hare been
created, no fount lea have come In, a
number nf bill nliiHfl lo impair the
efficiency of tho educational eyatern
of the territory have becii killed and
the tiKiwl niiruhvr of Uhi 1(11 and hi
io'til have been Miio'h'('(I In committee.
At t!)f li''K'"liltlK of the rcshIoii n
nine ittcp wh taken In curtailing the
riiiiii'n'V and Mpcnue of It'KlMlatlvo
iuployi. Imi'lnn tho IfKlxlaturn J3H
bllln were paMed, of thfo (Jovcrnor
Otero vfidiw) one ami iiilr-ttplaced
1rt hi
rear porkrt the tiJTt tutiablf
nhrrlffn' talnry hill, punned the lny before the
chmed, ihn amendment, thereto pniote, tin- - hint !ay, and
the Chavca hill, In effect, rept allntf the
Jiateman law, punned the hint day of
the action lln'Hu hlllH were railroaded
throuxh lati In tin; K' HsIrm, hut though
time wan acnnt unit preaaiire wan
Kroat, San MInl cltlcnn are ploaacd
that h'-- r counc lltnen had i h tic and Inclination to cxumlno ami vote aguiriHt
tho trio.
One of llii' moHt valnahlo acta a!)
far a San MIkui I county la concerned
I
tho Winter law providing for tho
needy completion of tho Scenic Highway and tho extension of this magnificent road to tho Colorado border.
An net that v. Ill bo welcomed by the
e

Robert J. Taupert

I
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

ven-dur-

pro-vIhI'i-

h

wribera of ei ) and every case of
failure on the part of the carrier
leys si deliver the paper promptly
sud regularly. When a tubst rlber
call us up on Friday au ' iys' I did
not receive my paper lt
light nor
MONDAY NIGHT" we ln
ll.itely Inquire why the first falluitj was not
reported at once Instead of waiting
for the boy to make a second. Ocworry with
casionally subscribers
the lioys, making complaints to them
directly, and the first knowledge the
office
has of any dissatisfaction
conn s In the form of an "explosion."

reduced and that the
of the territoty, an
a result of leginlatton enacted by the
leKlklature which has Juki completed
t
ork, will In fonslderwtdy improvl

vy rosy

MAKCii M, IMS.

-

J

CftTABLISHCD 189.

I

MONDAY,

t

flnsti'lal condition

ed,

Kihk lal prale I duo to (iovt-rnoOtero, not only for his action In vetoing unwise hills, but also on account of the sagacious suggestions
made in his able message. Not all of
the suggestions were acted upon by
he le.tdlators, but quite a number of
them have heen crystj.lilxed Into laws
of the territory a fact that w ill re--j
suit In much benefit,
If h(ll H1M , k,,j
mn,j nn,j tti)
Tlie last leglslatuuro. undoubtedly. irregularities In delivery are promptly
made some mistakes. All legislatures r, iK1rtcd io the office, we will be able
do Kxperlence may teach us that a , tvalntatn the highest standard of
few of tho laws passed were unwise.
ri(co possible.
I'Ut a great deal of good IcKlslallon j
will far over tueaHiire a few laws that
Las Veguns will regret that the
may fall to stand the test In time and cation for the National Fraternal sani
ex peri nee.
tarium has not been chosen and that
we must still take our chances against
OUR LOCAL CIRCULATION.
the field.
How completely does Tho Optic cov.
er the local field? This is iho all-- I
It Is possible that the legislature
in port an I consideration
to the local
has already convinced Iternalillo coun.
advertisers. Wo have subscribers in
of the unwisdom of the republicans
Koswell and In all the other Import- ty
!ln knifing ilie candidate for delegate
ant cities and towns of the territory In
congress.
but circulation t.f this nature does
not. represent much possibility of re- the
The matter- of improvin
i.wai mwi,.. it
i.n ...
wl"
WM,n lm tak""
H'rw"H
,hw
(,f
H,'
reader nre Ihe one, which especially
rounclTno l wr'
t
the Uih Mgas adverser "P r h
of s,,( eMt
K!,npaB C1,y'
and it Ih I,, this fb-lthat we have
an'1 ,,u,',,!,)' ha! "hown ",ttt
been making a apeclnl
to
most
attractive and economical
t nrl Tho
Optic's Influence. During
cotiiilst of a road way not
llm Inul f,.i. v,..,La a
for Mm """COl
or twenty-eigh- t
wore than twenty-sipaper has vihlt'itl every home In
room for
feet
wide,
ample
leaving
Vegas, where tho paper was not.
and
line
tro
parkin)1;,
gutter.
sub-?i
new
received and
r
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Jeweler, Optician
has everything in his line

606 Douglas Avenue.
This In tho Farmer's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

,

LeUer Come to Us for Your

-

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

-

W

i

ini.-res-

-

rcg-nhirl-

nifiny

Doors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

rlberK have been ndded to the list.

The statement, can bo made without
qualification that THE OPTIC COVERS ITS FIELD.
commlHftloncr;
Delivery by carrier io the homes Is
An net' creating iho office of ter- tho kind of circulation to which we
ritorial
are mlvlng most attention. Occasional
engineer;
An act creating the office of
complaints of this service are bound
to come In but In every Instance they
auperlnlendcnt of public
.
are carefully followed up and our
An act creating the office of
subscribers may be assured that we
will do our best, lo give ihom a!
auditor of the territory;
An act authorizing an additional prompt and regular delivery. When
levy for f he feeding of prisoners In the Las Vegas parents begin to furn- first class cou ntles ;
Ish us with a "crop" of perfect boys, 14
An act aiming to ensure collection then and then only can wo give them
a perfect service. At tic tireunnt m
of delinquent taxes;
V vvvv
Acls providing for tho reorganiza time the boys are subject to the or
po-lic- p

I

i

J

Complete Line of Amole 8oap Always on Hand..

j

8

Fresh Egg
.

... AT

PAPEN'S

j

j

1

25c
Per Doz.

NO.

56

BOTH PHONES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
Ind Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb,
ruary 27, 1805.
Notice la hereby given that the following named settler bas filed notice
of his intention to make final proor
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M
on April 13, 1905, viz:
SE
Agaplto Lujan for the NB

NO.

56

S.
SW.
Sec. 34. NW.
NW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
1--

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Encinlas, of Vlllanueva. N.
M.; Cruz Oallegos, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Maeario Leyba, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.; Juan OTtiz, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.

MANUEL

K.

3-- 6

,

OTERO,
Register.
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Castaneda
the
Opposite

At the same old stand, and in the same old way, we are aain offering big values, good merchandise, and. a
We want your trade, yours and your friends', and
positive guarantee with every Dollar's Worth of goods sold,

o
o
o

Q
Q
O

o
1
o
o
I
11
VVK
mUSS
o
o
o
o
on 5 Per Cent Cash Discount on AH Merchandise in Place of Trailing Stamps oo
Fleur De Lis V
Big Line V V a: millinery x o
f
V Wash Waists
o
O
Goods
Wash
V
UiEIB
o
o
Just
o
o
o
O
o
o New Skirts Sale,
Inspection,
o
o
Or
fl
w
Sure to Have It o
Comparison.
o
Cj
o
o
O $2.50
o
Q
PJe PJsnnH Yfwtwir Tirsidl
o
o
o
o
o
o
BRO
ACHARACH
o
o
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UNPRECEDENTED!

Marshall Field & Co.

1,700 Yard laoe Sale

Full Line

At 7c yd.

At 7c yd.

Aiipluiueiv.CiaUwtiH, Ori
entals, ICtc. Laces of all

descriptions
Worth from

and styles.

25c to 40c per yard

-

--

1 rv -

Exclusive

-

of

MUSLIN

Designs

For

--

Unheard of Figures

"

. J

.li

Walking

;

Nxv

.usif

,

,

Cravcnettc

--

Styles from

to S12.50

-

One lot Corset Covers, your choice
iWv
(.r . .v , ,r.......

Water

Skirts, On Display.

Urn-

M

and Urcss

1

In white and colors, with new
Lvg of Mutton Sleeve, I'm
Wheel Kmbroidorv, Tucking', Shirring, Ktc.

v.v.

(Miwr mu

uints

getting

Riht Styles and Riht Price

At

One lot Drawers, bunched at
Worth double.

....

Special Facilities

from

25c to $10.00 a piece

Opened Up
Staples and Fancies

Our Eastern Buyer

Jacquard Novelties,
Mousseline Mercerise,
Dotuelle Ortjandie,
Laviyne Batiste,
Milan Batiste,
Silk Finished Jactpiards,

Keeps his eve on the
market, and, as soon
as a new style appears, we are

Bnxlie Maline,

.

Lawns. Orjjandies, Dimities,
Mercerized Novelties, Etc.

Street and Dress Rati,
,
scribable in Beaut-surpassed in Style.

Inde-

Un-

.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO,

MONDAY.

M

AUCIl 20,

1906.

VKtJAS DAILY OPTIC

i.AS
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Additional Local

I

Miss Mallary teaches
Inquire tit Normal.

Anyone desiring hens that will lay
eggs leave orders with

stenography.
3 88

Try Duvall's dinners.
Furman cleans

2

John H, York

Eliliw Phone

BRIDGE STREET.

Number

I.

I'ollak

S. K. Con
day.

Harry
terday.

V.-- t

n

ui u Watrous

to- -

yes-

s is n hue Rrrlval from
Chicago.
J. 1). W.
went u north yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Sam Ia v left for Kl Paso, Texas, Saturday evening.
S. A. Apar, of Raton i a visitor to
the Meadow City today.
R. R. Childs and Joe Gray came
down from Denver todny.
Bias Sanchez came to town from
Wagon Mound yesterday.
Joseph lisn, the Mora miller, is
on a business visit to town.
Francisco p.nea y Sandoval and wife
aro visiting at Kl 1'orvenir.
Will C. Barnes returned from a trip
tip to Raton yesterday afternoon.
Eduardo Ilaca and wife went over
to Santa Fo yesterday afternoon.
H. M. Crane arrived nt the Casta-ned- a
hotel from St. Louis yesterday.
District Attorney Stephen Ii. Davis
went to Kl Taso last night on business.
If. E. Crest on and 1). L. Shelton
register from Kansas City at the New
Optic.
Mareelino Homo is in from the Conchas country; Juan Duran from La
Cuosta.
Fidel Ortiz and wife and Tito Ortiz
reached home from Santa Fo yesterday afternoon.
Jack McKay left for Kl Pino ranch
today, after having been in town for
a whole week.
P. A. Moore, Raraboo, Wis., and V.
It. Brown, Sheridan, Wyoming, put up
at the Central hotel.
George Adams, Ed Kenney, Ed Murray and J. J. Mc Greevy have hem
down from Watrous.
Mrs. Albert Stern and little son aro
the guests of friends and relatives in
Albuquerque for a few days.
W. E. Gortner, official stenographer
for the district went up to Raton this
afternoon on court duty.
Chas. A. Spless, attorney for the El
railroad, left for El
Paso on No. 9 last evening.
Miss Viola Kimball ha? returned
to Springer from this city, where she
underwent medical treatment.
Patricio Ortega, who keeps a store
on the west side, has gone gone down
to Pecos to remain till Friday.
D. T. Hosldns, cashier of the San
Miguel national bank, ticketed himself
to Kansas City Saturday night.
Wm.
Delamy. Colorado Springs;
Charles B. McAullffe, Monroe Hurt,
Detroit, are domiciled at. the Eldorado.
John S. Clark, late president, of
the New Mexico legislative council,
went to Santa Fe this afternoon.
L. C. Ionard, Chicago; W. K. Glover, Jefferson City; C. B. Johnson,
Omaha, are guests at La Pension.
J. W. Shelor, general agent for the
Oliver typewriter company, Chicago,
is working up trade in town today.
Mrs. J. W. Crunipacker, who had
been the guest of Mrs. W. J. Mills,
left for the east yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Carlota Lopez, mother of Jose
L. Lopez, went over to Santa Fe yesterday, where her son Is chief deputy
sheriff.
Pablo Ortiz, who did duty as a
house committee clerk at Santa Fe,
came home from that city yesterday
afternoon.
Yesterday afternoon. Miss Edna Gibson, a popular young lady of Albuquerque, passed through the city on
her way to Salida, Colo., where, she

W. S.

V!

i

Yc.-iie-

Paso-Durang- o

Queen Quality1!
Oxfords
Shipment of Spring good new In
stock for your inspection, call and
these goods before you
examine
purchase your summer Foot Wear.
Queen Quality Boots
Queen Qua'ity Special
Oxford Low Shoe..

$3.00

..

.....

$3.50
$2.50
$2.50

Slippers

Common Sense Shoe Store
Brtese Street,

.,V1I

rWZZZZ

I'--

.

J.

nt Boucher's and taste the
llelous eako innde of potato flour.

OFFICERS!

F. D. JANUARY, Amat. Oamhhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Kav-nnaug-

Nettie, The News Girl.
With cheers for the good and hisses
for the wicked, two "S. R. O." audiences watched Nettie, the News Girl
at the Empire and declared it one of
M e l est popular-pricemelodrama?
that have vbii'vd this fty during the
curri nt season. The show does not depend on a collection of specialties to
tuny it. for "Nettie The Newsglrl"
s
has enough action nnd firillln.;
to take care of itself. The
company Is callable, and even a shnde
better than the average which pi'er-pretthe modern four uet heart-Interedramas. The star of the organ!-- I
at Ion. iilthougli her 'name fa not
blazoned In big type on the program,
Is Wanda Ludlow, who is cast as
Nettie. The young woman Is not a
souluette about forty years old, as
Is the rule when such parts are given
out, but is honestly and really a gtri
yet. She not only looks girly, but
nets that way ") ). She was a distinct hit with the souses both up
siairs and djw'i. and it never took
tle uti.
much effort on her part to
dience In a roar of laughter or to
compel it to cheer wildly when she
frustrated a villain or two. Plot is
given in wholesale doses in 'Nettie
The Newsgirl" and the Interest never
has an opportunity to flag.
The
piece will find favor with every one
who likes a strenuous entertainment.
Like all melodramas,
the
nearly,
scents are laid in New Yorkboth in
East Side district, the residence section and along the river. Next to Net.
tie in popularity was lobster,
played in Dutch d!alm;t by
Ray D. Clifton. Next In the list
come
Tom O'Neil, professional
acted ,y Kdwiiui.lUU.! The
oilier lialf of the picture, the villainy.
whs cared for by Lem It. Parker, as
a wounilrel-lMinnie Dixon
chief;
Parker, as an advt nturess. and W. H.
Young and Leslie M. Hunt doing the
jthug business. There was some clev
er and realistic acting performed by
this quartet, and their performance
would do credit to more pretentious
dramas. Dtiring an
at
j the matinee.
Manager G'orge L. Itak- li r, aware of the Intense Intertst man- ifested by the audience In the situa
tion In Russia, read the telegram
extra, giving his patrons the latest
.
development in the revolution.
-the Newsgin- - wm nou the
j
j board for the rett of the week.
hitu-ation-

s.-- t

llfe-n;iv-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
. OOKE,

II

Presldoni

H. W. KELLY,

sou was born to Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon at
o'clock.

H. C. do Baca yesterday
2

JJ
Wanted a good girl for general
Main Ave.
housework.
Apply 510
397

W, M. Lewis the

Undertaker will
carnations
every

choice
receive
Thursday regularly.

MOORE

GARDEN TOOLS. CAR HEN HOSE
AT
PtHXTUY
NETTING
COORS'; BEST VALl'ES.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALLPAPER

Telephone 150
An Inquisitive Brother.
Miles McYey, the section foreman.
Is In receipt of n letter front his well-to- do brother who la engaged in the
hoot nnd shoo business nt Rarncsvillo,
Ohio,
lie writes that the winter la

Go to Coors' Lumber establishment
for Jnpnluc. family paints, Johnson's
severe
floor wax; best In quality and price. those parts has been unusually
wont
Iter
still
cold
and
prepiercingly
81
vails there,
Having decided to seek another cliP. J. Gehring has brought an at
mate
and other business opportunities,
tachment suit against, Julia E. and
ho
propounds the following Inquiries
R. C. Hough of the Pecos In the sura
a view to coming to a Vegas:
with
of $;I01.51.
What kind of a town have you? How
Schaefer will continue to put up is living there? How cold does It get
accurate prescriptions and to do busl-nes- s In winter? How hot in summer? Are
as usual while his store in the your taxes high? What rato of interDuncan building is being improved. est could be gotten on money? What
would a modem six to eight room
34.
house rent for? Do you have paved
The case of Domingo Hays against atreets, electric lights, water works?
Luclo Duran was settled In Justice What do you use for fuel and nt what
Donacluno Otero's court this morning prices? Do you have any asthma In
that cllmutu? Would there be any
by the payment of 2 costs.
w chance
to make a little money in the
estate
real
business.
The man who puts off generally
He
concludes
his letter by requestoff.
Don't postpone saving
gets put
money, but open en account today ing that copies of (he local newspapers
with tho Plaza Trust and Savings be sent' to his address.
22-1bank.
Big Day For Knights.
.1. Minium has returned t'rori Colo
Sunday, April 2, will la; a big day
rarfo Springs where he attend"'', tin among the local Knlghta of Columbus.
f r;.l of his mother.
Ha went to A class of some thirty candidates will
be Initiated Into the mysteries of the
Tr'nidad this afternoon.
order. The local degree team will he
Persona desiring graves looked af- assisted by a team from Albuquerque
ter in the I. O. (). F. cemetery, will
consult the advertisement of R. O. Williams, elsewhere In this issue.
DUNCAN
HOUS E

John A. Papen has renewed his mercantile license for another year ana
Montoyji & Sandoval of Tecolote have
taken out. a mercantile license for six
months.
Officer Perez, In the employ of the
Santa Fo company, arrested two more
Mexican lads last night for stealing
coal In the railroad yards. They were
given five days each In Jail by Justice
Wooster.
Henry G. Warnack, a well known
newspaper man formerly of The Optic
has resigned his position on the Santa
Fe New Mexican to accept a plact. as
head writer on the Denver Post.
Fair weather Is predicted for tonight and Tuesday, except clearing In
north portion; cooler tomorrow, The
temperature yesterday was 55degrees
maximum and 27 degrees minimum.

Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
ra.n coats, waists and skirts, made
to

measure.
Perfection Co., and
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
Mrs. Hollej) wage; agent, 1112 Nation,
j
ai Ave.
.

f

You Furnish The Bride

CO.,

ItAUHKIt lil.OCK.

11.

ANH

$30,000.00

f

21.

II. Wheeloek, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Robert Rankin, will
be the guest of Mrs. Glso for a week
or two.
Mrs,

anl

f CJA VE ymir earning by dopnultlnqtmom In THE IAS VEGAS SAVIMOS BANK.
will bring you mninoomtt. "tvmry dollar Bavod la two dollar matfa."
wherothoy
No depotl rooelvod of lorn than SU Intnrent paid on all do$Hfll of $3 andovvrm

Mrs. J. H. Lowe will entertain the
members or the G. 1. A. and their
friends nt her home next Wednesday
evening.

Uirgo stock of latest designs of
wall paper. Call
Coors for best
81
quality and prices,

Vloo-Proald-

Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

A

e

Vloa.Pram.

FRANK SPRIN3ER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Oaahlar

ibv
3

Surplus $50,000.00

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

Diplomat Wlskcy is Just rlsht, nt
3 Sti
Mucker Pavilion.

5

coffee, was driven out to Anton
Chieo and other country parts today
by Jim Clay.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills and District Clerk Secundlno Romero went up
to Raton yesterday whore court opened this morning,
Henry Goke and little son, Christopher, left last evening, for Galveston, Texas, where Mr. Goke will see
his cousin, C. W. P. Wlndel, off to
Germany.
Manuel C. do laca. who ably represented Quay county In legislative
halls, came over from Santa Fo last
night nnd will remain In the city for
several days.
of
John
ltlchnrdson,
proprietor
"Richardson's Place," Sugar Clty.Col.,
a lively town when the sugar factory
Is in operation, is hero today looking
after his properly Interests.
Miss Inez L. Foster who canvassed
ihe city for new subscribers to The
optic and who did her work well, left
for Albuquerque yesterday afternoon,
accompanied by Miss Stelli Owens.
Dr. P. W. Seward returned to the
city Saturday night froff bis eastern
visit. He was nccompanie.d homo liy
Miss Prager, the head nurse at the
Montesamm sanitarium and her sister.
Judge Alexander and nlmlly who had
been pleased guests in this city for
the past six months, departed yesterday afternoon for their home at Louisand
ville, K., benefited in health
spirits from their sojourn here.
Mrs. Ferd Mella, who had been a
sojourner in Las Vegas since last October for her health and who was
greatly benefited by the climate, left
yesterday for Leavenworth, Kansas,
where her husband Is Ihe proprietor
of a string of hotels.
Enrique Mares. Antonio Goiv.alea
and Gregorlo Esquibel, who had been
house committee clerks at Santa Fe,
returned home from the Capital city
Saturday afternoon, also Juan D.
who was employed! as assistant, translator In the council.

Nti

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

The best book binding dono at Ths
Optic office.

will be the guest of her bister, Mrs.
Stanley Weld for several weeks.
I
A. Darby, represent lug the

here from Trinidad,
is here from Denver

I

OF LAS

tiO

377

Call

PERSONALS

ME
mi UliUIEL UMIIJ1L
VEGAS.

clothe. f09 Douglas

Ave.

il

!

March
GOULD

SS

Wc'ftirnish The Nome.
under the leadership of the territorial
111 UiiM'iillitil
Our Mr
pur. Iue.i .1 ntiiln
deputy O. N. Matron nnd Grand l:nt tie ii,Mit llm
Knight A. Gargan
Cartots and Rug
Sunday morning the first degree in VcWi'tv
tliulv., Muiii'lte nnil Atmlii.
In Ihe afternoon
will be conferred.
will
be
tho second and third degrees
Tho Now Ropo
given. The business will be followed
Nnw Tiiiintry I'urtlerK, Tntil-t;iii1iii
by a banquet and social time, speechii ml Couch liio'ii,
es, music etc.
The Albuquerque
Laoo
have
Ourtaln and
Knights
chartered two special PullmaiiB and
Door Panola
will come to Ijis Vegas In force to In Hip llel Crmtliiii.
attend tho doings.
BiaspeoiL8

Portion

.

98o Kr

Nettie

0.1

Nmyrnit

tstau
Miss Minnie Matheson, tho graduate
f.fOl or 1.1,1 Nitiyrnu
nurse on whom nn operation for appendicitis was performed Saturday af.
Poi-lAO Hniyrim
temoon, is reported as doing as well $1.48 suta
ns could bo exported under the
$1.98 Fiirf'l.ia Niuyrii

nil- -

wool Hug

il

Hug

tio--

ltua
tlnga

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

The Ijis Vegas Ethnological club
meet tomorrow evening nt the
home of Prof. Uiyton. Every member
The Happy Home Builders
Is urged to U present , The program
Includes a talk on Polk lxro by Col. Duncan Block Next To Ths Poit Office.
Twltchell and papers or talks by Miss
Myrtle Ball and Mrs. W. I Crockett.
will

B. C,

Fred K. Bowen, field superintend- jent of tho Equitable Life Insurance
company, Is spending a few days here,
getting acquainted with this portion
of his wldo pasture.
He is the son of
i Wnlter
H Bowen.uianager for tho com
pany. Mr. Bowen makes his head
quarter at Albuquerque.

HI--

V,.j. ,,,.

STRLL7.

Duvall's

Dinners

Cdn't

Surpassed.

j

Be

Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

Livery and
Boarding Slablo

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

Boat ol Oaro mnd Attention

the

PITTENGER,

502 SIXTH

Bring Your Toams to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'

LA PENSION

HOTEL

..

I'uintM, Ac.

i

Clean cotton rags wanted at Optic
3 503;
office; G cents the pound.

antl FREED

Present Their Bltf
Melodramatic Novelty

tl

Coiner

Si vtli nnd I Ineoln,
Amci lean IMiiii.

Go

Mews Girl

'

Samp'c Room in Connection.
All Modern ConvenencM.

'

bUVALL'S Dia

ing Room.

A Splendid

Company,
Heeded by

MltS,

,,

i:.

MOOIti:,

Prop.

MISS WANDA LUDLOW
ANMR.

LEMB,

PATTY
S.BHIOOe
STRUT

D-

PARKER

PLUMBER ANB TINNER
Hmrdwmrm,

Scenic Invesjiture Unsurpassed
Every act carried in its entirety

Mere.

Rmnam; Mfo,

THE BEST
Mefeftole mnd

Workmrnnmhlm-'Jo-

i

r

OUR PATROaa

Ben P. Rupp, of St. Louis, repre;)'-la-

Ballard's remedies, who has done
J
in the city
and outlying towns for the past week,
went to Wagon Mound and Watrous
today.

a

thriving business

Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. lxuls
Ilfeld of Albuquerque, well known
here, passed through the city on their
way to New York, where they wtl!
take a ft earner for Europe to visit and
travel for six months.
The greater
part of the time will be spent in Germany.
THE BEST BARBERS IN

fOWN

A Cevke Chance.

Special.

Orange Cake 25c.
Deliciously good and temptingly
'
Always Here.
,

LEHMANN BAKERY
Colorado
Phone 92

HELLO

Lee Vegee

Phone 204

31.

AT GREGORY'S.

X

WV't?wixUl.fMtlQ.

I

fl'VI-- l

one kind tho best. We handle noih-Inhut tho fleh of young lender
cattle, nheep or pigs. No tough old
veterans who have no tasto and liitlc
value as food.
g

I$uy One Just to try sometliino; good Jur a change.
Mailc in 3 layers; orange cream filling; true fruit flavor;

iced with orange icing.
priced. Always Good

YOU RUN NO RISK
In buying meat hi re, We hnvo o:1y

a.....

BUY OUR MEAT

anl It will put good red blood in your
veins. Make you feel. that life Is wo.n
living. It's worth a little more than
common meat, but we don't ohante it,

TURNER'QOJi'J
. .

Ml! MSB

SAD ANNOUNCEMENT
Captain
unit Mr. T. J. Matthew received the
ad announcement v telegram at

De-trol- l,

bo

K

Ih-nv-

ho

on)
li'-t- i

on

of uikliiu cur,.
I

In' iii.Iii

Ta

.f

-

lt

'A.
robbing the postofftro at
Juan
Han
D fWldge of Klrtlimd,
county, was sentenced lo pay $117 for
1 tiecan uhIikf vour S, S S nrobably ten
subfulling In obey a Flitted Htatos
rear nuo tut Miliaria and blood trouble
poena.
and it proved o wmI thnt I have con
tinued ever mre uniitf u a a inmiiy
NEW BANK PRESIDENT At a remedy. It is a pleasure for me torecom.
mend S.
S. for the lienelit of other
recent meeting of the director of (tie who ar 8,
firt rate blKI purifier.
needing
Ihtnliiic national Lank, tin reslgnn-tlotonic and cure for Mbiria.
of T. M. Wlngo m director and Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. IIrminowav
president wan accepted and A. J.
Clark n elected president. Mr, Win. iplotrlie and deiiility are aouie of tlie
of Uii mliierable diNeaae.
vmptotu
go III Ma resignation staled that lie
S. 8. counteract! and remove from the
not able lo give Mm bank bl
wa
Mood all itn purit
ne and poison
prrwnal attention and thought tint
the l.ank could be boiler served by
and build up the
entire vtem. Ilia local president.
I'lintfliitcrd apure-I-

Bt

CaugH Byrup,
Applo, ixl'robato Judge,
"TbU U
Co., Kansaa, wrltci:
to i.iy that I J ava uod Mallard'
B.

!n.

MUNit.W, MARCH

OPTIC.

u

a

Dr.
Vrge of Hprln
to Maxwell city on a

Illness of Cornelius Jon.

NEW MEXICO

Ol-taa-

Ilorthound Symp for ytara, and lhat
I do not hesitate to recommend It a
tho best cough ayrup I have ever
used." 55c, GOo and fl.oo. Sold by
,
Opera House J'barmacy, O. 0 Schie-ferI'rop.

i

a called
tit of the

.

20, 19oJ.

PI ABDAl

11PWITV

Lecture Course For 19045.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Le FraueU Lybarger of rhiladolphla, who baa oo
bla repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
"
Though Married or Single.

1ol-lam-

I differed ereatlr from Holla, which
would lireak out on different part of tny
body. I taw S. 8. S advrrlivd and after
I wa
Ukinv about three Ixrttlc
enred.
three year have had no
and lor the
A W. Zki.k.
trouble whatever
i; Read St.. Kvanavtile. lnd

'"""'

i

to

dieae.

bl
Hanta F
at
sentenced
i
wa
h
r,
to three ynr In Hi1 penitentiary for

NMiol,

tt. m.

SHOT DEAD IN BED Leaving
with the proprietor to wak.
them in ample time for No. 10, bou.it
men ho held up
for L I'u ho, the
thn occupant of Hardin and joclo-ti- '
aaloou In LordnburK Thurvday morw
litjr, retired In a hot I at Hepar Friday
nlaht. They were awakened, not by
the proprietor, but by under Sheriff
M( J rath and two
deputli, and upon
making renlatanco to arrest wr.
.
both ahot. dead. Kit? lit hundred
camount
the
which had been
tired from tho anloon, wa found i
tho clothing of I ho men. They wue
armed with aoven revolt cr and a
quantity of ammunition. Neither man
could be Identified. One of them wia
about thirty yearn of hko and tin
other a few year younger.

cann-coin-men- d
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Nothing More Dangoroua.
Than Cuttluu Corn. Tho Foot-Eaa-

For an Impaired Appetite.
of appetite always rsulta from
faulty digestion. All that Is needod
Is a few doaes of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will In
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you en appetite
like a wolf. Tlieao Tablets also act
as a gentlo laxltlve. For sale by all
druggists
Los

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earnest
Gamblo anions the besC auditoriums In the West.
SEASON

TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
8lnglo tickets 75 cents. Tuplls of High 8chool, season
tickets 11.25; single tickets 40 cents.
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Corn Pad.. Identical In merit with AlIt would bate been Incredible brulen's Foot ICaao (powder), but In shape tality If Chas. F. Leinberger, of SyraThat one person can clean and press your clothes
and form beat, adapted for the cure of cuse, N. V.. had not done tho be.it he
Crma. Sold by all Druggists 25c or could for his suffering aon. "My boy."
as well as another, but
by mall. Sample mailed HIKE. Ad he nays, "cut a fenrful gash over fc!
Cifha, Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Itoy, N. Y eye, so I applied liucklen'a Arnica
vcKetable reine-ciy- .
Falve, which quickly healed It. and
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Crumpiicker wh preHenti-Cured Consumption
Remedy.
would pans through tho Diamond A (iniHIlH iiti'd pol'flltn bottle u!i a Ktioht
"I can heartily and conscientiously j
,jre. H. W. Evans, Cbarwater, Kan.,
ranch, Plcacho, Aimltn, Hondo, and prlaso.
Chamberlain's
recommend
Co'irhj writes:
"My husband lay sick for
then to Lincoln, n distance of fii
Ilefoif ili'jmrllui; tno KUi.Mtn were Komedy for affections of the throat t.hreo months. Tho doctors Bald he
Startling Mortality.
miles from Roav.ell.
MTVcd with hot cliocolnii) and cuke. and lungs,'' say's Hon. John Khonlck.j ;ad quick consumption.
Wo procured
S'ailstics show atartllng mortality,
'
An (iijoyiililc
Ho. I'eoria St., Chicago.
"Two'a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sy- t
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To
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AY
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system won organized In Silver City tliroiif.hoiii tin- nfleriioon.
which Irritated my throat and I was always kept a bottle In the house.
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Ml'c Fills. M, Flannery
New
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25c at all
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believe get t provisions through the
next congress. The tiro Is ripe, the
country I awake and the men aro
here."

Laws to Aid

Reclamation Service

to

We

Law Segregating All Forestry
Work Under Care of One
Bureau In Agricultural Department Important,

$ 1 ,000

For a Disease Germ That Llquotone Can't Kill.
On every bottle of Llquotone we

Congress and

which gives Llquozone Its worth to
humanity; a worth eo great that, after
testing the product for two years,
through physicians and hospitals, we
paid 1100,000 for the American rights.
And we have spent over one million dollars. In one year, to buy the first bot
tle and give It free to each sick one
who would try it.

Forward.

Bwa

like an excen ot oxygen Is deadly to vegetal matter.
Llquozone goes into me siomaca.
Into the bowels and into the blood,
to go wherever the blood goes. No
germ can escape It and none can re
sist It. The resulta are lnevitaoie, xor
a germ disease roust end when the
Then Llquoione,
germs are killed.
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly
restores a condition of perfect healthy
Diseases wmcn nave resisted meat-cin- e
for years yield at once to Llquozone, and It cures diseases which medicine never euros. Halt the people you
meet wherever you are can tell you
of cures that were made by It
and Llquoione

of-

fer 11,000 for a disease germ that it
cannot kill. We do this to assure you
doea kill germs.
Forestry thatAndLlquotone
It le the only way known to kilt
germ In the body without killing the
tissues, too.. Any drug that kills germs
Repeal of Forest Reserve Lieu la a poison, and It cannot be taken In
Medicine la almost helpless
Selection Law a Great Step ternally.
In any germ disease. It la this fact
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Work Ahead tor Congress.
The things to W done, mentioned
in the report, are the repeal or the
notorious timber and stono net with
the substitution of n method of stump-agsale bv the government, Ihe pub
lic timber lands l remain In tho
government, thus Insuring reforestation and protection to the water sup
ply; the very radletil amendment of
desert laud law and
the
the eotnntutatlon clause of tho home
stead law. requiring tu both cases
actual residence if the settler and In
All three
suring rial homemnklng.
of these laws as stated In the report,
have, been, nre. and will be, so long Its
they reinalu in the slaluto binds, In
struments of fraud, perjury, and great
loss to the government and the nation.
They stand as ft continual menace
uoi only to n broad forestry policy
but to the very existence of the na
tional Irrigation Idea and are fast
bringing about a condition of absolute land monopoly In tho west.
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50c. Bottle Free.

It you need Llquoione, and have
never tried It, please send us this
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full
site bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This la our tret
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One can of hrimpv

Rinse carefully in cold
water; break the shrimps in v or three pieces:
add same quantity chopped celery; over this pour
nice salad dressing and serve on lettuce leaves.
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